
Lifeline Oro Valley Animal Rescue
We rescue, foster and adopt out former shelter dogs and cats!  

$50 Adoption Fee, All Pets are fixed, up-to-date on vaccines, and microchipped.  

Please call or text 520-979-2282 to arrange a meeting  

with any of our adoptable pets at your convenience!  

You can also complete an adoption application at Lovar.org

Like us on Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/LifelineOVAnimalRescue/?fref=ts

Bruce - 7 yr male Pit mix. I’m a happy 
boy, eager to learn. Great with all 
people and dogs. I love to hike and 
nap in my crate. My foster says I’m as 
close to perfect as possible. Did you 
hear that?  Perfect! 

Gomez - Young male Lab/Boxer mix. 
Loving and fun, I like to play. Will you 
be my new playmate?  I’m a strong 
adolescent pup, working on leash 
skills. Love a beautiful brindle?  Apply 
today. No cats.

River - 5 yr female Carolina Dog 
mix. 59 lbs. I have a secret: I like 
cats!  I enjoy walks, jogs, cuddles 
and playtime with other dogs. I am 
housetrained and walk well on a 
leash.  What more could you ask for?

Aria - 4 yr female Carolina Dog mix. 
Captured on the reservation. Initially 
afraid but I have quickly adapted. Love 
people, dogs, even cats. Old injury to my 
sternum; doesn’t bother me. I’m gentle, 
calm & cautiously friendly.  Pick me!

Zeus - Adult male Lab mix. I’m called a 
gentle warrior. Soft & timid but survived  
year in a kennel! Previous hip surgery; 
healed. Like dogs. Want to spend a 
lot of time with my humans; no crates 
please.  Can I be your adorable shadow?

Lou - 4.5 yr male Hound/Pit mix. 80 
lbs. Want a gem?  Adopt me, long-
timer Lou! I LOVE people, horses, kids. 
I’m a gentle soul who wants a forever 
home. Housetrained; know sit, down, 
come. Dog selective so intro a must.

Olaf - 4 yr male Terrier mix. I’m a triple 
threat: get along with kids, dogs & cats! 
Loving, energetic but champ snuggler. 
Special diet for urine crystals; otherwise 
healthy. Are you ready for a fluffy, happy 
pup in your house?  Adopt me!

Sadie - 7 yr female Lab/Aussie mix. I’m a 
sweet, laid-back gal. Have cataract that 
affects my vision; doesn’t bother me. 
Respectful cats & older children OK. I had 
heartworm, now healed. Will need monthly 
preventative. Seniors are the best!

Adopt A Pet


